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The psychical layer integrated to the media access control was so very 
hard such as handover protocol on the mobile network, Enhancement 
Internet Protocol of mobile communication and mobile network protocol 
with high velocity for dedicated user, which the psychical layer can not 
match to the media access control, to form a the serious shortcomings of 
decreasing performance. Multimedia are necessary the quality of service 
so much on the broadband internet communication, especially used in the 
real time application on the network communication, for example, 
interactive video on demand, mobile platform on line playing game, and 
mobile multipoint to multipoint files download and so on. The application 
will has narrow bandwidth limited from a network layer to a physical 
layer through a media access control if it happens in which this case will 
decrease performance of overall communication as a poor symbol rate, so 
our paper proposed a cross layer approach to match the system that can 
increases the digital modulation efficiencies of physical layer by an 
application for all communication systems. 
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